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Most recent reviews of plant salinity response have included the concept of a nutritional disturbance as one likely

mechanism by which shoot growth might be inhibited. None the less, few studies of dicotyledonous plants have

presented data on nutrient transport into the most intensively growing shoot tissues. In this paper net nutrient

deposition was followed for 3 d in 8 sequential, growing leaves of Lactuca sativa, which were grown either in

conditions of moderate salinization, or in a growth-stimulating concentration of NaCl. The nutrient deposition

was studied from 0.7 to 3.7 d following completion of stepwise salinization. This deposition was followed in

immature leaves, which had attained only 1–2% of ultimate leaf mass by the completion of the study. In such

young leaves development is still dominated by cell division. The transport of Ca#+ specifically to the youngest

leaves was reduced by more than twice as much as was K+ transport. Transport of the other major divalent cationic

nutrient, Mg#+, was not decreased for these leaves. The factors of increase for Na+ and Cl− after 3.7 d after

completion of salinization averaged 152 and 62% over control levels for the three youngest leaves (for Na+ and

Cl−, respectively). Though significant, these increases were only 27 and 14% as great as increases in three leaf sets

of more developed growing leaves. Decreases in net K+ deposition and leaf K+ concentration were not greater for

the youngest than they were for the oldest leaves. Net S deposition was reduced 44% more in younger than older

growing leaves, but for most leaves not beyond the level expected due to reduced sink strength. The reduction in

net P deposition also seemed more related to reduced sink strength, but was reduced to approx. 50% in both

younger and more developed growing leaves. While Fe concentration was not reduced by salinization at any

developmental stage, Zn#+ net transport and Zn concentration were both reduced in the two youngest leaves (57

and 70%, respectively). Given the moderate treatment imposed (Na:Ca ratio of 22) the results suggest that Ca#+

transport to the youngest leaves is probably highly sensitive to salinization of the root medium and is perhaps a

key physiological response in the inhibition of leaf growth.

Key words: calcium, Lactuca sativa (lettuce), leaf development, leaf growth, nutrition, nutrient transport, plant

development, salinity.



One hypothesis for the mechanism by which NaCl

induces an ion-specific inhibition of shoot growth is

that a disturbance occurs in mineral nutrition of the

shoot. This might occur either as an excess (usually
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Abbreviations: DAT, days after transferring to solution culture;

EPXMA, electron probe X-ray microanalysis ; LP, leaf plasto-

chron; LPI, leaf plastochron index; SAR, sodium absorption

ratio; S1, rapid leaf expansion phase immediately following leaf

emergence; S2, a phase of leaf expansion following S1 with a rate

of expansion !30% that of S1; [X], concentration of element X.

Na+ or Cl−) or deficiency (e.g. K+, Ca#+) in mineral

supply. With respect to identification of the im-

mediate cause of the shoot growth inhibition, the

mineral supply to growing shoot tissues was inves-

tigated. As even the youngest fully expanded leaves

consist almost entirely of non-growing cells, the ion

contents of, and net fluxes to, non-growing shoot

tissues must be irrelevant to any direct nutritional

effect on growth. Although it is possible that a

method might be devised which will accurately

predict changes occurring in growing tissues, based

on changing levels in mature tissues, such a method

has never been identified (Lazof & Bernstein, 1999).
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Most studies investigating a NaCl-induced nu-

tritional disturbance have focused on excesses of Na+

and Cl− and when nutrients have been included, this

has most often been limited to K+ (Lazof &

Bernstein, 1999). None the less, NaCl-disturbed

nutrient supply has been suggested for nutrients

other than K+, for example Ca#+ (Wieneke & Lauchli,

1980; Grieve & Fujiyama, 1987; Maas & Grieve,

1987; Lazof & Lauchli, 1991; Bernstein et al., 1995)

or PO
%

− (Grattan & Maas, 1984; Martinez & Lauchli,

1991). In studies of ‘K:Na competition’ it has often

been difficult to evaluate the extent to which mineral

osmotica were advantageously substituted (Na+ for

K+) and the extent to which growth was com-

promised by accumulation of ‘toxic’ levels of Na+ or

Cl−. The use of a significant but non-inhibitory

concentration of NaCl in the control nutrient

solution can assist in such a distinction. Additional

methodological problems have confounded inter-

pretation of salinity effects on Ca#+ and PO
%

−

transport in particular. Mainly, these have been

extreme and non-physiological salinity treatments

(Na:Ca ratios of 100) and near millimolar levels of

[PO
%

−]
medium

. In this paper net nutrient transport

into leaves is compared between salt-stressed lettuce

plants and plants grown with 10 mM NaCl, a

moderate salt stress (Na:Ca ratio of 22) with a

[PO
%

−]
medium

well below millimolar. This concen-

tration of NaCl in such conditions has been shown to

be growth-stimulating compared with %0 NaCl

treatments (Lazof & Cheeseman, 1988).

Constant sink strength per unit of growth (i.e.

constant nutritional requirement for growth and

development) will result in decreased net nutrient

transport into growing leaves during growth in-

hibition, even for nutrients whose supply is not

specifically hindered. To distinguish sink-strength

related reductions from more specific effects on

mineral nutrient supply this research compares

effects of salinization; (1) on ion content and net ion

deposition rates, (2) on several nutrients simul-

taneously and (3) on growing tissues of varying

development. If a particular nutrient were subject to

specific and growth-limiting restrictions in supply,

both its net deposition rate and its concentration in

growing tissues would decrease. The reduction in

deposition rate for that ion might also be expected to

be greater than that for other nutrients which were

downregulated only by the reduced sink strength of

the growing tissues. Here, these methods are used to

test for disturbances of nutrient supply to very

young leaves specifically. It was earlier reported that

the major growth effect of a moderate salinization for

Lactuca sativa (cv. Black-seeded Simpson) was a

shift in the leaf plastochron index (LPI; see the

Abbreviations section at foot of first page), the rate at

which new leaves emerge and develop (Lazof et al.,

1991). Because these plants had leaf emergence rates

in the order of 1 d−", nutritional effects could be

evaluated on well defined leaf developmental stages

by comparing effects on nutrient acquisition for the

closely-stepped array of leaves.

  

Lactuca sativa L. plants were germinated and

cultivated as described previously (Lazof et al.,

1991). Briefly, plants were germinated for 3 d and

raised on a nutrient solution composed of (in mM):

0.9, KNO
$
; 0.2, MgSO

%
; 0.09, (NH

%
)
#
PO

%
; 10,

NaCl; 3.6, CaCl
#
; micronutrients and iron. The pH

was maintained at 6.2³0.2. Plants were exposed in

steps (10, 20, 40, 60 mM) up to a moderate

salinization of 80 mM NaCl, or grown with 10 mM

NaCl (a growth-stimulating level). The salinization

began on seedlings 13 days after transferring to

solution culture (DAT) and was completed 30 h later

on 14 DAT (after two steps daily, 4 h each). The

salinization to 80 mM was considered moderate

since the sodium absorption ratio (SAR) of the

treatment was 42 and the Na:Ca ratio 22 (Lazof &

Bernstein, 1999). Leaves were destructively har-

vested on either 15 or 18 DAT (18 or 90 h after the

completion of salinization), freeze-dried, sub-

sampled after grinding, digested in HNO
$

and

analysed by inductively coupled plasmometry–

atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP–AES) or silver

chloridometry.

The LPI, a developmental scale of plant growth,

was determined previously for plants from both the

10 mM control and 80 mM NaCl salinized treat-

ments (Lazof et al., 1991). This was based on non-

destructive daily measurements of leaf midrib length

for each leaf on several plants of each treatment and

the correlation of length with fresh weight. The

length of the plastochron was assumed to be

constant, based on the previous study with values of

0.76 and 0.81 d for the control and salinity

treatments, respectively. In the present paper these

determinations were used to designate leaf plasto-

chron values for each leaf on any given day. In the

present paper leaf mass values obtained destructively

were regressed against LPI. Sigmastat Software

(Jandel Scientific, San Rafael, CA, USA) on a PC

provided statistics for the regressions, t-tests and

ANOVA.

Fresh weight and ion concentration data were

collected at each harvest date, providing four

determinations of leaf ion content for each leaf

number. Net ion deposition between 15 and 18 DAT

was then obtained for each of the four pairs (ranked

pairing 15 with 18 DAT), producing four inde-

pendent determinations of 3 d net ion deposition,

from which means and standard errors were esti-

mated. Calculations were also made of the ‘projected

net ion deposition’ for the salinized leaves had

growth not been inhibited by salinization. These

projected deposition rates were calculated using the
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Fig. 1. Leaf fresh weight as a function of leaf plastochron for control (squares) and salinized (circles) leaves of

Lactuca sativa collected at one of three dates. Leaf development was modelled by defining the breakpoint (B)

through gradual extension of linear regressions (see the Materials and Methods section). The breakpoint was

set to leaf plastochron index (LPI)¯0 and the available data for all leaves !®0.5 or "0.5 LPI was regressed.

Relative leaf growth diminished from 0.38 in the first phase to 0.11 per leaf plastochron (LP) during the second.

The 95% certainty intervals (dashed lines) are shown. The r# values were 0.85 and 0.39 for the faster and slower

phases of expansion, respectively (n¯137 and 120, respectively). Inset : three phases of leaf growth are shown;

(I–E) the initiated leaf to emergence, (E–B) the rapid growth of the emerged leaf to the breakpoint and (B–T)

the slower growth rate until ultimate leaf size is attained. For simplicity, the developmental stages before and

after the breakpoint (B) are referred to throughout the text as S1 and S2. Also shown is the point at which 5%

of the ultimate growth has been attained. The thick arrows indicate leaf emergence, breakpoint in growth phase

and termination of growth.

ion concentrations at 15 and 18 DAT in the salinized

plants, but the leaf masses (and 3 d increases) of the

control plants. These projected values of net de-

position allow comparison within a single figure of

the relative effects of salinization on ion concen-

tration with the effects on net ion deposition (ion

concentration and mass changes) for each leaf.

ANOVA were run for all histograms shown and

the variations associated with ‘ leaf number’¬
‘ treatment’ interaction were highly significant (P

!0.001) except in the case of the Fe deposition as

noted. Increases in fresh weight of the youngest

leaves measured (leaf numbers 10 and 11) were 100-

fold or more during the 3 d. Leaves which were too

small for precise elemental analysis at 15 DAT (leaf

numbers "11) were assumed to have acquired their

elemental contents completely within the 15–18

DAT period. The error introduced by this as-

sumption would probably be in the order of 1%.



Fresh leaf mass increased within two well defined

phases (Fig. 1). This biphasic leaf growth was

identical for the two treatments after normalization

to leaf development. During the first phase leaves

expanded at the relative rate of 0.38 and at 0.11 per

leaf plastochron (LP) during the second phase. The

breakpoint (Inset Fig. 1, B) in leaf development

occurred at a fresh mass of 540 mg. Setting this point

in leaf development to 0 LPI, emergence was

considered to occur at ®4 LPI (corresponding to c.

17 mg f. wt). A significant NaCl-induced decrease in

the growth of young leaves was detected after as little

as 48 h following the commencement of salinization,

but only in leaves which were still several days from

completion of the rapid expansion phase (Fig. 2a).

Much larger growth effects were found on leaves

after an additional 72 h and were significant on all

leaves just completing or still in the first phase of

expansion (leaf numbers !10, Fig. 2b). The re-

duction in fresh weight at 18 DAT averaged "50%

for leaf numbers 12–14, but only 20% for leaves

numbered 6–8, even though these older leaves were

still in the first phase of expansion when the

salinization steps commenced at 13 DAT.

Sodium and chloride concentrations in expanding

leaves of salt-stressed plants were, as expected,

increased by salinization (Fig. 3). The values of

[Na]
leaf

and [Cl]
leaf

in the salt-stressed treatment
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Fig. 2. Fresh weight of successive leaves of Lactuca sativa
as a function of leaf number at (a) 15 and (b) 18 days after

transfer to solution culture (DAT). Plants were salinized

stepwise from 13 DAT and completing salinization on 14

DAT. Leaves were excised at the stem and weighed for

both the control (10 mM NaCl, circles) and salinized (80

mM NaCl, squares) treatments. Triangles, estimated fresh

weights based on linear regression for three youngest

leaves measured of each treatment in order to estimate

fresh weight for these unemerged leaves at 15 DAT.

Arrows indicate the breakpoint between the two phases of

leaf expansion (LPI¯0). Standard errors are shown

where larger than the symbols (n¯4).

ranged from 40 to 100 and from 20 to 80 µmol g−" f.

wt, respectively, 48 h after commencing salinization.

The highest concentrations were in leaves which had

either completed or nearly completed the first phase

of expansion (Fig. 3a). Following an additional 3 d of

salinization the [Cl]
leaf

was higher in expanding

leaves than it had been at 15 DAT, ranging from 30

to 105 µmol g−" f. wt, although the [Na]
leaf

in

expanding leaves was maintained within a range

similar to that observed at 15 DAT. The factors by

which [Na] and [Cl] had increased over the levels

found in the control plants at 18 DAT showed that,

for Na+, the largest relative increases occurred in

leaves which were well into the second phase of

development (Fig. 3c). For Cl− the relative increases

were greatest in leaves near the transition phase of

leaf expansion, but not more than one LP into the

second phase (Fig. 3c). Expanding leaves of control

plants had [Na]
leaf

and [Cl]
leaf

ranging from 10 to 20

and from 15 to 30 µmol g−" f. wt, respectively (not

shown).

The 3 d net deposition of potassium (K) into

leaves was greatly reduced by salinization to 80 mM

NaCl (Fig. 4a). The reduction in K+ deposition was

as great as 80% in leaf number 7, a leaf completing

the first phase of expansion as the salinization was

completed on 14 DAT. Reductions in K+ deposition

were much less (near 50%) in leaves which were still
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Fig. 3. The relation of [Na] (circles) and [Cl] (squares)

with leaf number at (a) 15 and (b) 18 days after transfer to

solution culture (DAT) for Lactuca sativa plants salinized

stepwise up to 80 mM between 13–15 DAT. (c) The

relation of the increases in [Na] and [Cl] in leaves of the

salinized plants over the concentrations in the same leaves

of control plants. Arrows indicate the breakpoint between

the two phases of leaf expansion (LPI¯0). Standard

errors are shown where larger than the symbols (n¯4).

in the rapid leaf expansion phase throughout the

salinization (leaf numbers &10). The projected

reductions in net deposition calculated on the basis

of altered [K]
leaf

alone (open bars) were usually a

minor portion of the reduced deposition due to

salinization. In fact, excluding leaf number 7, the

reduced growth accounted for "70% of the decrease

in K+ deposition rate.

Net deposition of Ca#+ was also reduced by

salinization (Fig. 4b). In contrast to the K+ reduc-

tions, however, those for Ca#+ deposition were at

least as great in the youngest as in the oldest leaves.

In leaves 13 and 14, which were still in the middle of

the first phase of expansion at 18 DAT, net Ca#+

deposition was reduced on average 84%, compared

with 72% in leaves 7 and 8. Also in contrast to the

effect of salinization on K+ deposition, decreased ion

concentration, rather than reduced mass, was the

major component of the reduced Ca#+ deposition in

all but two (10 and 11) of the eight leaves assessed. In
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Fig. 4. The relation of net ion deposition in leaves of Lactuca sativa from 15 to 18 days after transfer to solution

culture (DAT) shown for (a) potassium, (b) calcium and (c) magnesium. Values are shown for 10 mM control

(hatched bars) and 80 mM salinized (cross-hatched bars) treatments, and for the projected deposition in

salinized plants if these leaves had grown at the control rates (open bars). Standard errors are shown where

larger than the symbols (n¯4). The arrows indicate the midpoint of transition between leaf expansion phases;

asterisks represent statistical significance in treatments vs control for any given leaf at the *, 90% or **, 95%

probability level.

these six leaves 63% of the reduction was due to

reduced [Ca]
leaf

. These effects on Ca#+ deposition

were also not common to the deposition of all

divalent cationic nutrients (Fig. 4c). Although the

deposition of Mg#+ was reduced for all eight leaves,

there was generally little contribution from reduced

[Mg]
leaf

, with only one leaf (number 11) having a

significant reduction in net deposition due to con-

centration changes. Also in contrast to Ca#+, Mg#+

deposition was not reduced more in the youngest

than the oldest leaves (53 vs 48% reductions,

respectively, for leaves 7 and 8 vs leaves 13 and 14).

Net sulphur (S) deposition was reduced in all

leaves by salinization, although not significantly so in

two leaves (Fig. 5a). The decreases averaged 45 and

65% for the three oldest (7–9) and the three youngest

leaves (12–14), respectively. Only one leaf (13)

showed a significant decrease in the projected S

deposition of salinized plants, assuming the absence

of a growth effect, with as many of the other leaves

showing a slight increase as a decrease. Net phos-

phorus (P) deposition was significantly decreased in

all eight leaves assayed (Fig. 5b). The relative

reductions in P deposition averaged c. 50% and did
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Fig. 5. The relation of net ion deposition in leaves of Lactuca sativa from 15 to 18 days after transfer to solution

culture (DAT) shown for (a) sulphur and (b) phosphorus. Values are shown for 10 mM control (hatched bars)

and 80 mM salinized (cross-hatched bars) treatments, and for the projected deposition in salinized plants if

these leaves had grown at rates of control treatments (open bars). Arrows indicate the breakpoint between the

two phases of leaf expansion (LPI¯0). Standard errors are shown where larger than the symbols (n¯4);

asterisks represent statistical significance in treatments vs control for any given leaf at the *, 90% or **, 95%

probability level.

not appear related to leaf developmental stage. There

was little effect of salinization on the projected net P

deposition assuming no change in growth, with only

two significant changes (leaves 10 and 14), one an

increase and one a decrease.

Net Zn#+ deposition was reduced significantly in

all leaves by salinization (Fig. 6a). For leaves near the

breakpoint in expansion phases at 18 DAT (leaves 10

and 11) a major component in the reduced Zn#+

deposition was the decrease in [Zn]
leaf

, as evidenced

by the 71% projected decrease. In the two youngest

leaves assayed, which were still days from completing

the first phase of expansion at 18 DAT, Zn#+

deposition seemed to have been affected by both

reduced growth (57%) and reduced [Zn] (70%). By

contrast, leaves which had passed well into the

second phase of expansion (leaves 7 and 8), had

reductions in Zn#+ deposition which were largely

accounted for by reduced sink strength. In contrast

to Zn#+ deposition, net iron (Fe) deposition was not

significantly altered by salinization, although [Fe]
leaf

tended towards increased levels in leaves at all

developmental stages (Fig. 6b).



In growing leaves the [Na] and [Cl] increased

dramatically within 2 d of salinizing the medium to

40 mM with NaCl (Fig. 3a). Although the increase in

the [Na] and [Cl] of individual leaves is a rather

unsurprising outcome of adding NaCl to the nutrient

solution, the leaves which showed the greatest

reduction in growth through 18 DAT (numbers

11–14, Fig. 2b) were not those which had the

greatest increases in [Na]
leaf

or [Cl]
leaf

during the

same period. Maximal increases in [Na]
leaf

and

[Cl]
leaf

occurred in leaves 7–9 and 9–11, respectively

(Fig. 3b,c). Some ‘protection’ of young leaves was

evidenced by the lower [Na] and [Cl] of younger

leaves. However, even for control plants, the young-

est leaves contained significant Na+ and Cl−, in the

range of 15 to 20 µmol g−" f. wt (Fig. 3b). These

levels in growth-stimulated plants call into question

universal application of the concept of ‘young leaf

protection’ from Na+ and Cl− accumulation. None

the less, the increased [Na] and [Cl] in the two

youngest leaves (75%) was small compared with the
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Fig. 6. The relation of net ion deposition in leaves of Lactuca sativa from 15 to 18 days after transfer to solution

culture (DAT) shown for (a) zinc and (b) iron. Values are shown for 10 mM control (hatched bars) and 80 mM

salinized (cross-hatched bars) treatments, and for the projected deposition in salinized plants if these leaves had

grown at the control rates (open bars). Arrows indicate the breakpoint between the two phases of leaf

expansion (LPI¯0). Standard errors are shown where larger than the symbols (n¯4); asterisks represent

statistical significance in treatments vs control for any given leaf at the *, 90% or **, 95% probability level.

six-fold increase in the [Na]
leaf

and [Cl]
leaf

of older

leaves. Importantly, the sites of highest Na+ and Cl−

accumulation within the shoot were spatially remote

from tissues where immediate causes of growth

inhibition would be located.

Cationic nutrients

While salinization decreased [K]
leaf

in all leaves, for

the younger leaves this reduction could largely be

attributed to decreased sink strength, since the

control [K]
leaf

was nearly maintained (Fig. 4a).

Among leaves barely or not at all into S2 at 18 DAT,

only leaf number 12 showed a significant decline in

[K]
leaf

. At first the result of well maintained [K]
leaf

seems rather heretical against the background of

drastically reduced [K]
leaf

widely reported for salt-

sensitive dicots following salinization (Abel & Mac-

Kenzie, 1964; Dehan & Tal, 1978; Lauchli &

Wieneke, 1979; Rush & Epstein, 1981; Jeschke,

1984; Guerrier, 1996). However, here, control plants

were grown with 10 mM NaCl and their older leaves

contained 15–20 µmol g−" f. wt Na+ or Cl−.

Furthermore, few studies have previously compared

changes in K+ deposition or [K]
leaf

for rapidly

expanding dicot leaves. In the present study leaf 7,

a leaf which was still expanding throughout the

experiment (Fig. 2b), did show a 42% decline in

[K]
leaf

(Fig. 4a). Such ‘still expanding’ leaves are

often the youngest leaves considered in studies

determining individual leaf nutrient acquisition,

whereas still older leaves would together dominate

an elemental analysis of the bulk shoot.

Of the leaves in S2 at 18 DAT (leaves 7–9),

deposition of K+ was reduced somewhat more than

that of Ca#+ (Fig. 4a,b). The reduction in ‘projected

net deposition’ was also greater for Ca#+ than for K+

(averaging 38 and 24%, respectively). However Ca#+

deposition was reduced much more than was K+

deposition for leaves still in S1 at 18 DAT (Fig.

4a,b). The comparatively greater reduction of Ca#+

deposition was due solely to reduced ion concen-

tration, since the elemental contents (K and Ca) were

measured in the same leaves with the same masses

and growth effects. Averaging for leaves 12–14, the

NaCl-induced reduction in ion concentration was
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twice as great for Ca#+ (46%) as for K+. This

indicates that Ca#+ transport was specifically in-

hibited, especially transport to the youngest leaves.

Furthermore, this effect cannot be ascribed to a

general effect on absorption and allocation of divalent

cations, since the decrease in Mg#+ deposition in

these leaves could be entirely accounted for as an

effect of reduced growth (Fig. 4c, open bars). Salinity

effects on transport of Zn#+ and Fe#+ to young leaves

were similar to effects on the transport of Ca#+ and

Mg#+, respectively. In the youngest three leaves

net Zn#+ deposition was significantly decreased by

salinization, whereas Fe#+ deposition did not appear

to be affected (Fig. 5a,b). The projected decreases

had growth not been reduced averaged 65% for four

of the five youngest leaves.

Previous reports have indicated that ‘growing’ or

‘young’ dicot leaves were subject to more moderate

decreases in [K]
leaf

than were older leaves (Aslam et

al., 1986; Jeschke et al., 1986). NaCl-induced

reductions in [Ca]
leaf

, or in Ca#+ transport to young

dicot leaves, have also been reported (Wieneke &

Lauchli, 1980; Curtis & Lauchli, 1985; Jeschke et

al., 1992). In all these cases [Ca]
leaf

or Ca#+ transport

was reduced at least as much as was [K]
leaf

or K+

transport. In close similarity to the present study,

Ca#+ deposition decreased more than that of either

K+ or Mg#+ in ‘young’ leaves of salinized Lupinus

albus (Jeschke et al., 1992). Furthermore, this was in

response to a moderate salinization (Na:Ca ratio of

80, SAR of 24) compared with a control with 0.5

mM [Na]
medium

. In L. albus 10 d deposition of K+

decreased 46% in the youngest shoot strata. Final

leaf contents (effects of both decreased growth and

ion concentration) were decreased 54, 64 and 40%

for K, Ca and Mg, respectively. Since the con-

tribution of decreased biomass was equivalent in

each case, the decrease in [Ca] for the youngest leaf

strata was certainly greater than that for [K] or [Mg].

Furthermore, only in the case of Ca#+ was the

decrease in content much greater in the younger than

in mature leaf strata. Also in an earlier study of L.

sativa decreases for [Ca] were greater than for [K] or

[Mg] in minute leaves (!35 mg f. wt; Lazof &

Lauchli, 1991).

Nutrients which are less mobile in the phloem are

likely to have greater difficulty in transport to the

youngest shoot tissue and apical meristem, since

these move through the transpiration stream only

weakly or not at all (Lazof & Lauchli, 1991; Lazof &

Bernstein, 1999). Calcium, in contrast to Mg#+, is a

prime example of a nutrient that is thought to be

poorly mobile within the phloem. Possibly, the Ca-

specific effect of salinization on young-leaf nutrition

might be associated with salinization effects on

cellular processes involved in nutrient recirculation

and xylem-to-phloem transfer (Lazof & Bernstein,

1999). The dissimilarity in salinization effects on the

transport of Zn#+ vs Fe, however, was probably not

due to a differential influence of altered phloem

function, as the two appear to be similarly phloem-

dependent (Stephan & Scholz, 1993; Schmidke &

Stephan, 1995; Zhang et al., 1996). Additional data

related to salinity effects on micronutrients are

extremely scarce.

Anionic nutrients

Phosphorus has received a great deal of attention in

connection with NaCl-induced disturbed nutrition.

However, much of the early research was conducted

at rather high levels of [P]
medium

, leading to arte-

factual increases in P transport rates (see Nieman &

Clark, 1976; Grattan & Maas, 1985). Contrarily, in

some of the cases where only a moderate [PO
%

−]
medium

was used, P transport was inhibited, especially in

young shoot tissues. For example, the [P] of young

leaves (those emerging during salinization) was

reduced by 23% in a salt-sensitive Glycine species

after exposure for 4 d to 80 mM NaCl in 0.5 mM

[P]
medium

(Wilson et al., 1970). In Lupinus luteus [P]

decreased 17% in young leaflets 16 d after saliniz-

ation to 50 mM NaCl, although increases in [P] were

documented after an additional week of salinization

(Treeby & Steveninck, 1988). In small Gossypium

hirsutum leaves 3 h transport of $#PO
%

−decreased

24% after an 8 d salinization (Martinez & Lauchli,

1991). Transport of $#PO
%

− (3 h pulse and 3 h chase)

was inhibited up to 57% in the youngest leaves of L.

sativa after moderate salinization (0.1 mM PO
%

− and

SAR of 41 (Martinez et al., 1996)).

In the present study net P deposition was generally

reduced in growing leaves only to about the same

extent as growth (Fig. 6b). The trend towards

increased [P]
leaf

in the older leaves (14% increase on

average, in leaves 7–10) was consistent with previous

studies. Similarly, in Lupinus albus grown with 0.5

mM [PO
%

−]
medium

, there was no change in the P

content of young ‘leaf strata’ during salinization, but

some increases in [P]
leaf

were implied in the older

leaves , as in these growth was reduced and P content

unchanged (Jeschke et al., 1992). Previous studies

with L. sativa by other techniques also reported little

change in [P] and [S] of minute leaves (Lazof &

Lauchli, 1991).

Developmental implications

The effects of salinity on ion deposition were clearly

dependent on the stage of leaf development, for Na+

and Cl− and for nutrients supplied at constant levels

to all treatments. In terms of nutrient concentrations

the greatest alterations were often in one of the two

smallest leaves (12 and 13). The former had the

greatest increases in [Mg] and [Fe] and the latter the

greatest decreases in [Ca], [S] and [Zn]. This

suggests that the disturbance in nutrient supply may

be most severe in the earlier half of S1 (Figs 1,2).
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The effects shown in this paper for the youngest

leaves were specific for leaves %®2 LPI even at 18

DAT (Figs 1,2). These youngest leaves had more

than twice as much reduction as leaves 6–8 after 5 d

of salinization (Fig. 2b). This is consistent with the

idea that a nutritional disturbance might underlie the

reduced leaf growth. Greater detail of the devel-

opmental context of the present results requires

consideration of the early events of dicot leaf

initiation and formation up to and through emerg-

ence.

The two-phase leaf expansion described here for

L. sativa following emergence (Figs 1,2) was similar

to the biphasic growth of Nicotiana tabacum

(Hannam, 1968; Clough & Milthorpe, 1975). If a

just-initiated L. sativa leaf is 300 µg f. wt (a cubic

mass of cells c. 6.7 µm a side) and if the early phase

of expansion was constant from initiation, then leaf

initiation would occur at ®8 LPI. Cell division in

the dicot. leaf is evidently nearly complete (90% of

cells present) when 5% of ultimate leaf mass has

been attained (e.g. Milthorpe & Newton, 1963;

Clough & Milthorpe, 1975; Dale, 1988). This

corresponds to ®2 LPI for L. sativa (Inset, Fig. 1,

‘5%’). All leaves of the youngest group (12–14) were

!®4 LPI at 15 DAT (!17 mg f. wt). They were

between 6 and 8 LP (up to 6 d) younger than the

point of 90% cell division completeness (Fig. 1),

hence had very active cell division throughout the

study. Demonstrated effects of salinization, such as

the drastic reduction in projected net Ca#+ deposition

in leaves 13 and 14 (Fig. 4b), must, then, be

associated with the earliest leaf developmental stage

(Inset Fig. 1, I–E) in which cell division dominates

growth. This is consistent with a major salinization

effect on leaf emergence rates (Curtis & Lauchli,

1985; Aslam et al., 1986; Lazof et al., 1991;

Bernstein et al., 1993a; Grieve et al., 1993, 1994;

Munns & Rawson, 1999) and with growth effects

specifically on leaves unemerged at the time of

salinization (Rawson & Munns, 1984; Aslam et al.,

1986; Lazof et al., 1991; Bernstein et al., 1993b).

Comparisons with studies of ‘still expanding’ or

‘young’ leaves should be made cautiously. In the

case of the lettuce cultivar used here, ‘still ex-

panding’ would include even the most developed

leaf in the present study, leaf 7 at 18 DAT. For

example, in the excellent study of Lupinus albus

already cited, the development of each ‘leaf strata’

was not specified, however the mass of the youngest

leaf can be estimated at 1.5–2 g f. wt, or similar in

size to a fully expanded lettuce leaf (Inset Fig. 1, T).

Hence, it might be inappropriate to compare those

results with effects in quickly expanding lettuce

leaves. The mineral status of such young dicot

leaves as studied here has, however, rarely been

evaluated in any context. Leaves 13 and 14 were just

approaching the ‘5% mass’ point even in control

plants at the end of the current studies (Figs 1,2).



In the most rapidly growing leaves of L. sativa

several alterations in mineral status occurred in the

few days following salinization, including increases

in both [Na]
leaf

and [Cl]
leaf

and decreases in [K]
leaf

.

However, the reduction which occurred in net Ca#+

transport to the youngest leaves exceeded that of K+

by a factor of two and was more pronounced in the

youngest leaves. The greater effect on Ca#+ occurred

despite the fact that K+ was the major mineral

osmoticant before salinization. The reduction ob-

served in net Ca#+ transport was not seen in transport

of the other major divalent cationic nutrient, Mg#+.

Transport of Zn#+ to the youngest leaves was affected

in a fashion similar to that of Ca#+, whereas Fe

transport was not. The salinization treatment pro-

ducing these specific effects on Ca#+ and Zn#+

transport to the most intensively growing leaves was

moderate (low SAR and Na:Ca ratio). The effects

were not due to the mere presence of Na+ in the

medium. Likewise, metabolic changes, which may

occur when the NaCl in the medium is raised from

submillimolar to several millimolar were not con-

sidered. Such changes might be considerable and

obfuscate specific effects of Na+ and Cl− considering

the 60-fold increase in whole shoot Na:K ratio

between submillimolar and 10 mM NaCl growth in

L. sativa (Lazof & Cheeseman, 1988).
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